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Elisabeth DeVos, UCF Class of ’86, presenting a signed personalized book plate.

A gift of $50 will enable you to honor someone with a “Memory” of friends or family. Specific funds within the library, and you may also designate gifts “In Honor” or “In Remembrance of.” As always, thank you for your support of the UCF Libraries.

To make your gift online, go to our Online Giving site. You may designate your gift to specific funds within the library, and you may also designate gifts “In Honor” or “In Remembrance of” friends or family.

Did you know . . .

The UCF Libraries delivers documents to UCF students living as far away as Switzerland, in support of UCF’s distributed learning programs.

ALA Gathers UCF Friends & Donors in Seattle

While in Seattle to attend the American Library Association Mid-Winter meeting, Barry B. Baker, Director of Libraries, hosted The UCF Libraries—Present, Past, and Future, an event that provided library updates to UCF alumni and donors. Attendees enjoyed a lively discussion with Elisabeth DeVos, an instructor in computer science for many years at the University of Washington, and William Robinson, Associate Librarian and Councilor to the Alumni Association. Attendees reminisced about time spent in the library.

Thank you, Elisabeth, for your support of the UCF Libraries!